
Spanish Fork High School Cheerleading Squad Try-out Information 
 

We are so excited you are considering trying out for the SFHS Cheer Squad. Being a 
cheerleader at SFHS is a very fun and exciting way to get some leadership experience 
and make a difference.  Please read through the following information carefully. We 
look forward to seeing you at tryouts! Good luck! 
 

Try-out Meeting  

On Wednesday, March 17th at 6pm in Little Theatre at SFHS, there will be a 

parent and applicant meeting to answer any of your questions and to meet the 

coaches. 

 

TRY-OUT CLINIC 

The tryout clinic will be held March 31st and April 1st from 3:00-6:00pm in the Spanish Fork High School 

Upstairs Gym (look for the signs).  You must attend both clinics. Clinics are for participants only. No 

video recording is allowed, but you can request a file of the music to be emailed to you for $1. If you are 

on quarantine due to Covid restrictions, please contact Coach Hunter to make other arrangements. 

 

TRY-OUT DAY 

The tryout process will consist of 

• Cheer Clinic Dance and Cheer Clinic Cheer in groups of three 

• A Right and Left Kick, One Toe-Touch, and one other Jump of Choice 

• Standing and/or Running Tumbling 

• Lots of Rallying and School Spirit! 

Try-outs will be held April 2nd at 4:00pm. Attendance at school for every period is required on the 

day of try-outs. You will need to have the office of your school sign the eligibility form to verify 

this. Please come dressed in appropriate cheer attire: cheer/gym shoes, modest shorts, modest 

shirt that covers the shoulders and stomach, hair pulled back, and performance-ready make-up.  For 

the actual try-out you must wear clothing that is school colors, but you may not wear clothing that 

has any words on it of any kind. Also, NO JEWELRY OR GUM!! 

 

 

Judging Criteria  

During the duration of try-outs, you will be assigned a number. You will be associated with 

this number as we take roll each day and as you learn the try-out material.  

Tumbling is not required, but is highly recommended. If you make the squad, you will be 

expected to improve your tumbling skills regardless of what your previous experience has 

been. 

You will find among this paper work a Judge’s Score Sheet for your reference. This explains 

the breakdown of how you will be judged. Please note that your teacher recommendations 

and coach’s evaluation will be an important part of your score.  

 

 



Tryout Checklist: 

Before Tryouts 

 Please read the Membership/Eligibility section carefully in the Cheerleader Contract. It 

contains all the requirements you must have in order to try out. Additionally, however, 

you must be in good physical condition including flexibility, stamina, athleticism, and 

good hygiene.  

 Applicants need to register on RedCap at this website: 

https://c19.health.utah.gov/surveys/?s=3XDE77E4CK&dagid=PTI-SpanishForkHS 

 Have a Covid Test with a negative result. Go to the mandatory testing date on March 

18th at 6:30am.  Bring a school ID with you. The testing is done in Rory Eyring’s room 

next to the Main Gym.  IF you miss this test time, you will need to test on March 25 th 

instead. But don’t miss it.  

 Register on “Register My Athlete” (see instruction paper in this packet) 

 A physical exam is required by Nebo School District to participate in our tryouts and the 

team. Use the form included in this packet. 

Bring with you to the clinic: Tuesday, March 31st or April 1st: 

 A headshot photo (school picture works great) 

 Eligibility Form signed by a parent/guardian, and an administrator or counselor 

 Transcript that includes 3rd term and cumulative GPA 

 Signed Cheerleader Contract and Medical Agreement 

 You should have already had two of your current teachers email a Teacher 

Recommendation Form to Coach Hunter at hollie.hunter@nebo.edu. At least one of 

these teachers must teach a core class such as English, Math, History, or Science.  

Also, if you have been a Jr. High or High School cheerleader before, you must have 

your previous cheer coach fill out one of the two forms. Give the paper form to your 

teachers, and they are responsible to return it to Coach Hunter. Both recommendation 

forms must be handed in by Thursday, April 1st  

 When you come to the high school for the clinic and the tryout, your temperature will be 

taken, and you will need to sign a paper indicating that you are not experiencing any 

Covid symptoms. 

 Completed Physical Exam 

To the tryout on April 2nd: 

 The Attendance Eligibility Form will need to be signed by the attendance secretary at 

your school.   

 Wear modest clothing that is school colors but doesn’t have any words on it. 

 

If all of these things have not been done, you will not be eligible to try out. 
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Spanish Fork High School Cheerleading Academic Eligibility Form 

Name of Applicant:__________________________________________ 

Current Grade in School:______________________________________ 

Current School Attending:_____________________________________ 

Attendance 
The attendance portion of this form is separate and must be filled out on the day of tryouts and turned 
in when you arrive. 
 
Administrator/Counselor: 
I hereby declare the above named applicant as eligible to try-out for the Spanish Fork High School 
Cheerleading Squad. He/She has a 3rd term GPA of at least a 3.0, and a cumulative GPA of a 3.0. 
 
 
__________________________________________________ __________________ 
Signature of Administrator/Counselor     Date 
 
 
 
 
Applicant: 
I am currently enrolled and/or registered as a student at Spanish Fork High School for the year 2021-22.   
 
 
__________________________________________________ __________________ 
Signature of Applicant       Date 
 
 
 
Parent/Guardian: 
I acknowledge that all the information above is accurate and legitimate. 
 
 
__________________________________________________ __________________ 
Signature of Parent/Guardian      Date 
 

 

 

**Please attach your transcript to this form and bring with you to the clinic. 

 

 

 

 



 

Spanish Fork High School Cheerleading Contract 

Dear Parents and Tryout Participants, 

We are pleased with the interest you have shown in trying out for this squad. Being a high school cheerleader is a great 

leadership opportunity. There are a few items that you need to be aware of concerning the time commitment and the finances 

involved with cheerleading. Please review the following material carefully. If adherence to these rules and time commitment 

involved do not meet your approval, please do not try out. The success of the squad depends on every member. 

Membership/Eligibility  
1. Membership shall be determined by closed tryouts conducted in front of at least three qualified judges not from the 
 SFHS coaching staff. 
2. If you are a freshman trying out, you must be currently registered in Spanish Fork High School for the following year. If 
 you are a sophomore or junior in high school, you must be enrolled at SFHS before the tryout date. 
3. Grade verification (3.0 3rd term and 3.0 cumulative GPA) and attendance verification (no attendance deficiencies) 
 must be signed by an administrator or counselor and parent prior to cheer tryouts. A copy of your transcript with 
 these verifications and signatures must be attached to the try-out application. 
4. Two current teachers of the student interested in trying out must email or deliver a Teacher Recommendation form 

to Coach Hunter by April 1st. One of the teachers must be a core class teacher (ie: Math, Science, English, History). 
These forms of recommendation are not to be given to the student to bring to the tryout, but should be confidential 
and emailed to hollie.hunter@nebo.edu, placed in her box at SFHS, delivered to her personally, in her classroom (C1), 
or through the district mailing system. 

5. Membership begins upon selection of a new team at tryouts and extends through the end of the next school year. 
 The cheerleaders will support SFHS athletic activities. They will cheer at football, volleyball, boys and girls basketball 
 and wrestling. They will also be required to attend all other events as directed by the administration and/or coaches. 
6. The squads for the year will be determined by a combination of age and skill. The division and creation of squads are 

left to the discretion of the judges and coaches. 
 

Cheerleader Responsibilities 

1. Cheerleading is one of the greatest organizations in the school in charge of unity and positive support. Cheerleaders 

are an athletic team, and just like any other athletic group, members are expected to behave like a team. Practices 

are not optional and neither is game attendance. Positive attitudes, respect, and kindness will be expected at all 

times. 

2. Cheerleaders, as leaders of the school, are expected to uphold high standards and will follow and adhere to all of the 

student handbook rules, including but not limited to the dress code, and the attendance policy. Failure to uphold 

these standards will result in disciplinary measures, and may even result in elimination from the squad. 

3. Cheerleaders will be given a grade for their spring/summer participation based on effort, attendance, punctuality, 

preparation, attitude, and training. This will count for half of their first term grade. Cheer grades are based on a point 

system associated with these same principles. During the school year, cheerleaders are required to sign up for the 

cheer class, which is fifth period on A-days. 

4. Attendance is crucial in cheerleading. Missing an assigned game or practice for any reason other than medical or 

family emergency, severe illness, or mandatory quarantine will affect the student’s grade for that term. Employment, 

driver’s ed., dance, or other similar commitments do not excuse a cheerleader from attending a game. If a 

cheerleader is injured and unable to cheer, he/she is still required to attend as soon after the injury as possible. 

Calendars will be provided to inform them of their cheer commitments. Schedule appointments for times other than 

game days, cheer class, or practice times.  Also, please plan family vacations and other events around the schedule if 

at all possible. The coach must be contacted prior to an event the cheerleader may need to miss. Do not send a 

message with another cheerleader. Communication is key! 

5. Cheerleaders must ride the bus to and from all cheerleading activities. With the coach’s permission, parents in person 

may release a cheerleader after a game to travel home with them. 

6. In order for a cheerleader to participate, a cheerleader must be eligible. To maintain eligibility, a cheerleader must 

have no unexcused absences and no detentions up through the week prior to the event. Additionally, cheerleaders 

are to attend every class on game days. If a cheerleader fails to attend all of her classes the day of a game, she will be 

ineligible to cheer at the next game or event. She/He will attend the game/event in full uniform and sit with the 

coaches. 
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7. Summer practice is extremely important, therefore, it is mandatory. Summer practices will include conditioning, 

stunting, tumbling, and learning new material. It is mandatory that all cheerleaders attend a one day safety clinic as 

well as cheer camp. Please see attached calendar for specific dates and times. Cheerleaders who miss more than 2 

days of summer practice will lose cheering privileges when football/volleyball season begins. 

8. Our largest fundraiser is selling concessions during the Fiesta Day Rodeo. This is five nights of committed work. 

Cheerleaders are required to work their assigned shifts in order to help our program earn the money needed to 

function and participate in competition. Failure to attend this fundraiser may result in disciplinary action. 

9. Team nights provide the cheer squad with time away from practice to create unity, school spirit, and friendships. They 

may be held monthly. Attendance at team nights is not optional. Cheerleaders are expected to remain at team night 

until all planned activities are concluded.  

10. At least one service project will be performed by the team during the school year. This is also not an optional event. 

 

Probation and Elimination 

1. Any student who represents SFHS should possess and demonstrate the qualities of a good citizen. Occurrences in 

school such as theft, vandalism, sloughing, and reoccurring disciplinary problems all make a cheerleader ineligible. 

Excessive absences from school will result in a two-week suspension from activities. Alcohol and drug offenses will 

result in disciplinary action and may even lead to elimination from the squad. 

2. Cheerleading is a fun and exciting activity to be involved in. Although it can be very time consuming, cheerleaders are 

still expected to be academically successful. A GPA of 3.0 must be maintained all year. If a cheerleader’s GPA goes 

below 3.0 in any given term, she will be placed on probation. If her GPA is above a 3.0 at the following mid-term she 

may be permitted to resume participation. If her GPA at the following term is not a 3.0, she may be eliminated from 

the squad.  

3. If a cheerleader chooses to leave the squad or is dismissed, she may not return to the SFHS cheer squad that year, 

and may be ineligible to tryout in the future. 

4. Cheerleaders are expected to follow all of the rules. Failure to do so may result in probation or elimination. 

 

Uniform and Appearance 

1. The cost for the year will be $1200. This covers the cost for approximately one uniform, warm-ups, and team clothes. 

Fundraising will be required to pay for a second uniform, camp, and competition fees. There may also be additional 

costs throughout the year. Every cheerleader will be given the opportunity for fundraising, and payment may be 

made in installments, but must be paid by the recommended deadlines. 

2. Cheerleaders are responsible for keeping uniforms clean at all times. Hair will be worn up and off the face at all 

activities. For safety, gum, jewelry, glitter, and acrylic nails are prohibited at all cheer events. 

3. Uniforms will be worn to all events without any kind of alteration. Uniforms shall not be worn to non-cheering events. 

4. Appropriate clothing must be worn to practice. This inclues cheer shoes, shorts, and a modest t-shirt or tank top. The 

tank top must be at least a one-inch strap. All tops should cover bra straps and midriffs.  

5. Cheerleaders are expected to follow the SFHS dress code during regular school hours. No piercing except for the ears 

will be allowed. This is for the safety during stunting and tumbling. 

 

Insurance/Medical   

Each cheerleader should have health insurance. Like any other athlete, cheerleaders take the risk of injury. It is therefore highly 

recommended they be insured. The care and treatment for all injuries and accidents are the parents/guardians’ responsibility. 

 

Captains/Officers  

Each squad will be given the opportunity to vote for a captain. These captains will help enforce all rules and procedures. They 

are additionally responsible for game action, leadership, informing squad members of events, and reinforcing policies and 

procedures. 

 

Competition and Travel  

Competition is optional for each cheerleader. We plan to attend several local competitions that would make us eligible for 

national competitions. If we earn the privilege to compete out of state, it will cost no more than $1350 per person for travel, 

but it is typically less than that. Fundraising may be able to cover part of this cost. If a cheerleader chooses not to compete, 

he/she must inform the coaches before summer practice begins on June 7. However, it is highly recommended that if a 

cheerleader does not want to compete that he/she does not tryout.  Competition gives our team a great bonding opportunity 

as well as motivation to improve our skills. 

 

 



 

Spanish Fork High School Cheerleading Contract 

 

I have fully read the SFHS cheerleading agreement. I understand the responsibilities, time requirements, and expense 

obligations of a member of the cheerleading squad. I hereby give my child permission to try-out for the SFHS 

cheerleading squad. 

 

If my child is selected as a member of the squad, I agree to work with the school and assist in carrying out the 

responsibilities outlined. 

 

________________________________________________  ___________________________ 

Parent/Guardian Signature      Date 

 

_________________________________________________ 

Parent/ Guardian Name (please print) 

 

 

 

I,_________________________________________, have read the information sheets detailing the requirements and 

responsibilities of the Spanish Fork High School Cheer Squad. I support all rules and procedures outlined, and I 

understand the eligibility rules and agree to abide by them. 

 

___________________________________________________  _____________________________ 

Student Signature       Date 

 

____________________________________________________ 

Student Name (please print) 

 

 

Spanish Fork High School Medical Release Form 

 

Student’s Name:______________________________________________ 

 

I hereby consent to the above named student participating in tryouts for the Spanish Fork High School Cheer Squad. I am 

aware of the physical rigor and recognize that a risk of possible injury is inherent in the activity. The above named 

student is physically fit to participate in tryouts and agrees to hold Spanish Fork High School and staff harmless for any 

liability that may be incurred as a result of participating in try-outs and the team. 

 

________________________________________________  ___________________________ 

Parent/Guardian Signature      Date 

 

________________________________________________  ___________________________ 

Parent/Guardian Name (please print)     Date 

 

________________________________________________  ___________________________ 

Student Signature       Date 

 

________________________________________________  ___________________________ 

Student Name (please print)     Date 

 
 
 



Spanish Fork High School Cheerleader Try-out 
Teacher Recommendation Form 

Student’s Name: Grade: 

Teacher: School: 

Subject: Date: 

 

Teachers, please rate the above named candidate for the cheerleading team. 
This information will be kept confidential,  

and the candidate will not see any of your comments. 
Please take this seriously—your comments will be used to evaluate the candidates’ ability to 

serve Spanish Fork High School as a cheerleader. 
DO NOT RETURN THIS FORM TO THE CANDIDATE.  

Return it to Mrs. Hollie Hunter’s BOX, ROOM (C1) @SFHS,  
OR EMAIL (hollie.hunter@nebo.edu) BY THURSDAY, APRIL 1st. THANK YOU!! 

 
How would you rate this candidate in comparison to your other students? 

(top 5%=5,   top 25%=4, top 50%=3, bottom 25%=2,  bottom 5%=1,  warning=0) 

 Honesty/Integrity  Ability to perform under stress 

 Dependability  Respects Authority 

 Work Ethic  Takes initiative 

 Promptness  Considerate of others 

 Expresses opinions respectfully  Has a good attitude 

 Ability to meet deadlines (completes 
tasks and assignments on time) 

 Ability to work well with teachers, 
other adults, and other students 

 
Please comment on the candidate’s overall qualifications to serve as a cheerleader: 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
____________________________________   ________________ 
Teacher Signature       Date 
 

 

 

 

 



Cheerleading Try-outs Judge’s Sheet 

 
 

Student’s Name_________________________________________ Grade in 2021-2022:_____________________ 

 

 

Coach’s Name___________________________________________ 

 

 

    Points Points 

Category Possible Earned 

Dance Technique 5   

  sharp motions, keeps beat, expression, etc.     

Cheer   5   

  arm levels and positioning, sharp motions, correct fists, etc.     

Kicks/Jumps 5   

  right and left kick, toe touch, jump of choice, etc.     

Tumbling 5   

 difficulty, execution, potential, etc.     
Overall Impression 
 
              showmanship, volume, projection, personality, facial expressions 5   
  
Judges Subtotal  25    

 
     

Comments: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Cheerleading Try-outs Coach’s Sheet 

 
 

Student’s Name_________________________________________ Grade in 2021-2022:_____________________ 

 

 

    Points Points 

Coach: Possible Earned 

Clinic Participation 5   

  Attendance, Punctuality, Attitude     

Coach’s Evaluation 5   

  dedication, team work, work ethic, enthusiasm, skill, etc.     

Coach’s Total 10    

 

 

    Points Points 

Coach: Possible Earned 

Clinic Participation 5   

  Attendance, Punctuality, Attitude     

Coach’s Evaluation 5   

  dedication, team work, work ethic, enthusiasm, skill, etc.     

Coach’s Total 10    

 

 

    Points Points 

Coach: Possible Earned 

Clinic Participation 5   

  Attendance, Punctuality, Attitude     

Coach’s Evaluation 5   

  dedication, team work, work ethic, enthusiasm, skill, etc.     

Coach’s Total 10    

 

 



Cheerleading Try-outs Score Sheet 

 
 

Student’s Name_________________________________________ Grade in 2021-2022:_____________________ 

 

Judges Scores Points 
Possible 

Points 
Earned 

 
Judge #1 
 

 
25 

 

 
Judge #2 
 

 
25 

 

 
Judge #3 
 

 
25 

 

Judge #4 25 
 

Scaled Score from Judges 
50 

 

 

 

Teacher Recommendations 
                      Punctuality, dependability, attitude, cooperation skills, etc.      

Points 
Possible 

Points 
Earned 

 
Teacher #1 
 

 
10 

 

 
Teacher #2 
 

 
10 

 

Average Score from teachers 
20 

 

 

    Points 
Possible 

Points 
Earned 

Total Score from Coaches 30 
 

 

 

Total Tryout Score 100 
 

 

 


